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SAFETY MESSAGE

Director
Hello All,
Goodbye 2021,
Hello 2022.

We are still looking for a few
more board member positions. If
you have or haven't been a board
member, now is the time. The
GCHR is looking for Activities and
Raffle Officers. The Secretary
position is also available. Peggy
Ullom is the new Membership
Officer but if you would like that
position, she would take the
Secretary position.

Hope everyone had
a great Christmas and Happy New
Year. I believe 2022 will be a great
year for the Gold Country Harley
Riders. There is also a lot to look
The Board usually meets on the
forward to in the new year. It seems
last Tuesday of the month at 6:00
like 2021 just flew by.
p.m. at Mel's. It would be great to
have some new Officers. I was
I would like to thank Dennis Chapman
glad to see all the new members
for handling our first General
join our Club in 2021. I know that
Meeting of the year. I am sorry I
2022 will be a good year.
could not attend. It is always a
Let's Ride!
pleasure to have a board member
that steps in.
Bruce Ullom

2022 GCHR Director
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Asst. Director

Safety

Thanks to everyone who
came out for the New
Year’s Day ride. The
weather was nice. The food
was good. The company was
excellent! The brisk temperature was very
manageable all bundled up. Like my buddy up in
Iceland says, “There is no bad weather, only bad
clothing.”

It’s 2022 and our new year’s
resolutions have been made
and some even broken. I
would hope one resolution is
to work less and play more. I have heard my whole
life that what you do the first day of the New Year
sets your tone for the rest of year. So, I choose to
ride with friends. It is the fourth day of the year
and we have already had our New Year’s Day Ride
I’m going to be checking with Road Captains to
for our first ride of the year. It should be a sign of
see if we can get some more rides on the
good things to come.
calendar. We might even try some Sunday or
Be sure to check our calendar for upcoming events. middle of the week rides. Why not?
Items are getting added all the time. With Covid
still messing with us there are some plans that could This month’s safety tip need an adjustment from time to time. Come join us Watch out for winter
surprises! One you’re most
whenever possible.
likely to encounter is the infamous bridge
surface still frozen even when the temperature
Ride safe, ride often, ride with us when
is above freezing.
you can. Join your friends on the road.

Other traps include moisture on the road that
is still in shade, and a stream of water across
the road from melting snow. Winter riding can
be tricky. Go slower. Try to anticipate new
hazards. And come to the monthly meeting to
share your experiences.

Let’s Ride, Dennis

Treasurer
Happy New Year!

Kim ~ Safety

We look forward to a new year of
riding with friends. We hope
conditions are such that we can go back to being
that active social riding club of the past.
Thanks for putting your trust in
me as the new treasurer. I look
forward to being on the GCHR
Board.

Happy New Year to ALL!
Moving on to 2022 and looking
forward to a year of riding the
foothills with friends
Michael Rhodes

Mark Korb, Treasurer
GCHR Newsletter
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Membership

Hwy 40 Cleanup

Happy New Year!

2022 has started out with a bang
for some of us with all the snow
and wind and rain. But Road
Captain Kim W was able to lead a New Year’s Day
ride to start off our GCHR year. I couldn’t get my
bike out with the snow, but it looked like a good
group for the chilly but fun ride. Everyone in the
picture Sue posted on Facebook had a smile.

My story,
This Christmas season was a
hardship for some of us, I
believe. With all the rain,
snow, and ice, we had no time to get a tree to
decorate nor any gifts to give to one another.
We had no power for 5 days and were not
equipped to handle driving on the road with
snow 1 ft deep. We were stuck!

Our Safety Officer Kim will be holding a road Before the snow hit our area, I was driving in
captain meeting soon to start filling up the calendar. Alta Sierra just after the first hard hit rain
With any luck we will have a good riding season this poured down driving my truck while my husband
year without the smoke and heat of last summer.
followed me at 8am to drop off my car for
Hope to see everyone in the coming
repair. The roads in Alta Sierra are winding
months at a meeting and on rides.
all through the neighborhood. One area on Gary
Peggy
Rd I tapped my breaks and there I go out of
control spinning until the truck lands in a ditch
with the hood facing the street. The only
damage was the hood and bumper that hit a
Photographer
tree and it didn't hit it hard. I was able to
Wishing everyone an amazing 2022!
drive it home. So black ice was my downfall.
Luis and I had a great time at the
GCHR Christmas Party! Thank you I live in the Ranches of Alta Sierra and once our
to everyone who helped to make that such a power came on which was after Christmas, when
wonderful event. It was so nice to see everyone leaving my home, I then understood why we had
together having fun. I truly feel blessed to be part no power. Everywhere looked like a war zone
of the GCHR family! May all of you and your families with trees that fell all over the roads. And Alta
stay happy, healthy, and safe in the coming year Sierra was a full-blown disaster of fallen trees
and still is. It looked to me as not many homes
both on and off the road!
got hit with fallen trees, mostly they fell all
Kim Barnette, Photographer
________________________________________ around the homes and more in the streets.
This season will never be forgotten. Gayle
_________________________________

Past Director

HAPPY NEW YEAR!
Here’s to new rides and adventures…
Congratulations to the new board and
to the new members of our group WELCOME!
Patrice Goulet, Past Director
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Happy New Year!
All is well with the Web!
Bud, Web Manager
JAN 2022

Newsletter Editor
In 2021, the GCHRers got back in gear with more rides, general meetings and get
togethers. Through it all, Northern California experienced beyond the normal with
drought conditions knocking on the door again. Summer found us experiencing extreme
wildfires devastating towns, beautiful areas, age old trees, decades old homes, long
time businesses and our favorite roads we have ridden multiple times.
COVID-19 (the Coronavirus) did not go away but gave us Omicron. If that was not enough, the end
of the year brought us the storm of the century with heavy nonstop rain and snow, strong winds,
outages for days, mud slides and trees falling like dominoes leaving family and friends snowed in and
without power and low on propane for up to or more than two weeks.
The Christmas party brought camaraderie and laughter at the end the year.
Many thanks to the 2021 Board for keeping us riding & meeting thru 2021.
So…. Movin’ on to 2022 as new adventures and rides await us.
LOVE, HUGS & SMILES

Your Newsletter Editor, Sue

Activities

Membership
Well, it was a fun
year with a few
We
have
social activities.
reached
the
The chili cookoff
end of another
and meet and greet was fun year. The year ended with 66
and we had great weather to members, and it took most of
be outside.
the year to get there. We do
We ended our year with our have a good group of members
Christmas party. Thanks to to begin the year.

Safety

Bud and his cooking buddies
who prepared the delicious With that said it is time to
meal. Fun was had by all. I renew your membership for
2022. We will have the new
can’t wait for 2022 and
membership forms at the
activities that get planned. It
upcoming meetings. Please
was a quiet 2 years for me
remember to bring your proof
being in charge of activities, of insurance and your driver’s
but it was my pleasure and I license.
want to thank everyone who I look forward to seeing you at
helped whenever I needed it. our January meeting.

Hello GCHR’s
I want to thank you
for letting me be
your
Safety
Officer for the last couple of
years, and let you know we had a
total of 17 rides with a total of
1,583 miles last year. WOW
that’s with no accidents or
citations, although there were a
couple of bone heads (me
included). I believe we are in good
hands with our new Safety
Officer Kim Weber, and I look
forward to getting more rides
scheduled this year. As a safety
note If your bike has been sitting
like mine has. you’ll need to check
the air pressure in your tires
before you take it out for a ride.

Happy New Year! Joyce

Ride Safe, Dave P.

GCHR Newsletter
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Don Luis’ Mexican Restaurant
21 W. Main St., Ione, CA 95640

LtoR ~ SteveN (hey, the camera is the other way, just sayin’)
VinceSteveSLisaMBruceMadelineMikeDLisaS
BudLindaWLindaHSteveWLaurieMikeKRoyTara
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Gastropub & Smokehouse
3640 Taylor Road, Ste C
Loomis, Ca 95650
916-824-1527
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The Station Public House
750: Lincoln Way
Auburn, CA 95603
530-820-3353
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The Native Sons of the Golden West
301 Commercial St., Auburn, CA
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“Thank You for your service”

“Thanks for your service” ~ Our GCHR Vets at the November, 2021 General Meeting–
LtoR DennisBudKimWMichaelRHoward

A year of hips, knees,
legs, ankles, backs, pins
& needles and more.

1. Take care of yourself
2. Be careful
3. Go steady
4. Tread carefully

Penny, Tara & John B
GET WELL SOON
& anyone else mending.
PS Paul F-You are missed!
GCHR Newsletter

5. Go easy on yourself
6. Stay out of trouble!

7. Godspeed
8. Be cautious

There was a tumble after the
XMAS party and Rick was
taken to the ER. Rick received
a nasty gash on the back of his
head & received 4 staples. He
is ok but shook up. Brenda was
“frazzled” but will be ok.

Don Jong
George Wells

GET WELL SOON!
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Lisa Scott
Bud Hausman
Brad Tallman
Cathy Murchison
Rick Stanley
Daniel Hanson

1/5
1/6
1/7
1/8
1/16
1/27

Connie Ferrell
Robert Bennett
Brenda Stanley
Steve Newsom

2/4
2/13
2/17
2/17

Dennis Scace
Sue Rhodes
Deborah Hanson
John Robertson
Bob Murchison
Pennie Johnson

3/2
3/9
3/10
3/19
3/29
3/30

Note – If your birthday is not listed, please let Editor Sue know. Thanks

OCTOBER

Ward
Dresser

NOVEMBER

Linda
Hausman

DECEMBER

Bruce
Ullom

One last time I want to welcome ALL of our new members from the end of 2021 ~ Dennis
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General Meetings:

2nd Wednesday of each Month
Check calendar for location

(Check calendar
to confirm)

JANUARY
Jan 1
Jan 1
Jan 17

Reminder: ALWAYS
Check the GCHR Calendar at:

Board Meetings:

www.GoldCountryHarleyRiders.com

FEBRUARY

New Year’s Day
Kim W New Year Day Ride
Martin Luther King, Jr Day

Feb 14
Feb 21

MARCH

Valentine’s Day
President’s Day

Mar 13
Mar 17

Daylight Saving Time
St. Patrick’s Day

Director
Bruce Ullom

Asst. Director
Dennis Chapman

Treasurer
Mark Korb

Safety Officer
Kim Weber

bruceullom@yahoo.com
510-406-4671

xnghdennis@aol.com
831-710-0299

mhkorb@yahoo.com
916-955-5039

kimweber@mac.com
408-840-1700

Membership
Peggy Ullom

Newsletter Editor
Sue M. Rhodes

Web
Bud Hausman

Past Director
Patrice Goulet

peggyu22@yahoo.com
510-828-4464

Lthse88@gmail.com
415-518-5130

Bud@litetrailersupply.com
530-718-0046

buzzthrujoes@yahoo.com
530-305-4738

Secretary ~ Vacant

Activities ~ Vacant

Raffle ~ Vacant

NOTE: Please let a Board Member know if you are interested in one of the available positions.
Great opportunity to get involved, meet members, make friends and share common interests.

Patches

Photographer

Sergeant at Arms

Hwy 49 Cleanup

Dennis Chapman

Kim Barnette

Michael Rhodes

Gayle Merritt

xnghdennis@aol.com
831-710-0299

Kimrn01@gmail.com
530-906-8490

Lthse88@gmail.com
530-518-6243

Krazirishgal@gmail.com

Hospitality ~ Vacant

Chaplain - Vacant

650-477-1377

Merchandise – Vacant

~ SAFETY OFFICER ~ Head Road Captain
Robert Bennett
916-719-1640

John Brun
530-906-9751

Dennis Chapman
831-710-0299

Steve Clyatt
530-906-8749

Ward Dresser
530-320-9967

Dan Fanning
925-989-8430

Bud Hausman
530-718-0046

Gary Kling
530-305-3098

Mark Korb
916-955-5039

Howard Mordell
510-825-5512

Pete Rau
916-248-0317

Dave Perkins
530-613-1689

John Robertson
530-305-2780

Vince Sprowl
530-613-7355

Bruce Ullom
510-406-4671

Peggy Ullom
530-828-4464

NOTE: If any changes in the Road Captain list, let our Head Road Captain, Kim Weber. Thanks
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